In the normal mammalian ear, sound vibrates the eardrum, causing sh the tiny bones of the middle ear to vibrate, transferring the an vibration to the inner ear fluids. The vibration propagates from the re base of the cochlea to its apex along the cochlear partition. As th essential as this concept is to the theory of hearing, the waveform su of cochlear partition vibration has yet to be measured in vivo. Here on I report a "snapshot" (the instantaneous waveform of cochlear tiv partition vibration) measured in the basal turn of the sensitive vil gerbil cochlea using a scanning laser interferometer. For 16-kHz sh tones, the phase delay is up to 67 radians over the observed mI cochlear length (<1,000 ,um), and instantaneous waveforms show se sound propagation along the cochlear partition, supporting the BI existence of the cochlear traveling wave. The detectable basilar sp membrane response to a low-level 16-kHz tone occurs over a very sp restricted (=600 /um) range. The observed vibration shows com-fo pressive nonlinear growth, a shorter wavelength, and a slower sti propagation velocity along the cochlear length than previously ve reported. Data obtained at different frequencies show the rela-we tionship between the longitudinal pattern and frequency tuning, la1 demonstrating that the observed localized traveling wave in this study is indeed the spatial representation of the sharp tuning observed in the frequency domain. TI sti he traveling wave has been considered the fundamental mechanism for analysis of sounds in the cochlea since an von Bekesy discovered it in human cadavers (1) . von B6eksy f found that the traveling wave amplitude grows linearly with an sound intensity (2) and shows a broad peak near the resonant m' frequency location in the cochlea. To avoid damage caused by fo invasive procedures, most contemporary in vivo studies have 3 measured the vibration at a single location on the basilar membrane (BM). The magnitude and phase of BM vibration pr velocity or displacement were measured as a function of stimulus frequency, i.e., the magnitude and phase transfer functions. tic These single-point data from sensitive cochleae have demon-wi strated compressive nonlinearity and sharp tuning of cochlear vibration in several species (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Our current understanding of f cochlear mechanics in sensitive cochleae is based largely on data from single-point measurements. However the spatial pattern of rF cochlear partition vibration has not yet been described in detail. th
To measure the longitudinal pattern of cochlear partition vibration, it is necessary to expose the BM over a wide region and to measure the vibration without placing a reflector on the BM. m A large opening in the cochlea very often results in cochlear damage, especially for high frequency hearing. Due to the TI extremely low reflection coefficient of the cochlear partition C (0.0039-0.033%; ref. 17), most measurements using laser inter-bu ferometry require placement of reflective objects on the co-(E chlear partition. Thus, the measured location is restricted to only of the places where beads randomly land. A few technically challenging experiments have been conducted to measure the lon-in gitudinal pattern of the BM vibration. Using a laser diode-based feedback interferometer, Russell and Nilsen (13) Sensitivity of the ear was monitored by measuring the acousally induced compound action potential (CAP) through round ndow and neck electrodes by using the previously described :thod (16). The CAP was measured several times: immediately ter opening an =3-mm-diameter hole in the bulla, after widely ening the bulla and cutting the middle ear muscles, after noving the round window membrane and surgically enlarging e window, and after completing data collection. The technique for measurement of BM vibration was develed based on a previous method for beadless single-point masurement of BM vibration (16). Scanning capability was hieved by using a computer-controlled positioning system. iree MFN25CC motorized translation stages (Newport, Irvine, ,) were used to construct a 3D positioning system. With ilt-in optical position sensors and a closed-loop controller SP300, Newport, Irvine, CA), the bidirectional repeatability the positioning system was <2 ,/m. LABVIEW-based software .s used to automate the controller through a general purpose :erface bus (GPIB) interface. A microscope with the sensor head of a modified laser interferometer was mounted on the vertical translation stage. The optical sensitivity of this system was high enough to measure cochlear vibration without the requirement of placing reflective beads on the BM. Therefore, the measurements could be made at any location on the BM.
By removing the round window membrane and then the bony edge to enlarge the opening in the basal and apical directions, 1 mm of the BM was exposed. The laser beam from a heterodyne laser interferometer (Polytec CLV, Waldbronn, Germany) was coupled through a custom-built microscope with an infinitycorrected long-working-distance objective (Mitutoyo M Plan Apo x20, numerical aperture 0.42; Mitutoyo, Kanagawa, Japan) and focused on the BM through a piece of glass coverslip covering the opening. The laser beam reflected from the vibrating BM was collected by the objective and sent back to the laser interferometer. The landmarks of the BM were continuously monitored through a video camera. The voltage output of the interferometer's signal processor was proportional to the transverse vibration velocity. The magnitude and phase of the laser interferometer output was measured by using a lock-in amplifier (SR830 DSP, Stanford Research, Sunnyvale, CA). Acoustic stimulus was generated by a modified dynamic earphone (Sony, Tokyo). The sound source was positioned 1.5 cm from the ear canal opening and calibrated in situ. A continuous sinusoidal signal generated by the internal oscillator of the lock-in amplifier was used to drive the earphone. The sound pressure level and the frequency of the tone were controlled by a computer via a programmable attenuator and a GPIB interface.
The focal plane of the laser beam on the BM was determined by the maximum signal level of the interferometer and the sharpest image of the cochlear partition. BM vibration was measured while the laser focus spot was moved from the apical to the basal end of the exposed section of the BM at the rate of 5 Alm/s, and a continuous tone at a given frequency and intensity was presented. The scanning path was created by the computer, based on 10-20 reference points approximately along the second row of outer hair cells. The magnitude and the phase of the transverse velocity of BM vibration were collected at the rate of two samples per second, equal to one sample per 2.5 /Lm in space.
Data were collected at different sound pressure levels and Fig
frequencies.
Results th at Because of the invasive nature of the wide exposure of the BM Da and the extremely low light intensity reflected from the BM, the pe productivity of this experiment was very low. A cochlea with an bu initial CAP threshold at 18 kHz below 15 dB sound pressure level Ph (SPL) and less than 10 dB elevation after data collection was sit( considered a sensitive ear. The normal initial CAP threshold was Ph based on the mean threshold measured from 17 normal animals. ra
Major hearing damage often resulted from enlarging the round window. Hearing sensitivity also deteriorated with time. The sh data presented below were collected from three of five sensitive a cochleae and one insensitive cochlea.
It is possible that opening the cochlea affects its mechanical properties. A mathematical analysis showed that the increased depth of the scala tympani, resulting from the opened round window, could decrease the phase velocity and increase the e) vibration amplitude (1) . However, in this study, the opened tA round window was covered by using a piece of glass coverslip, th and no CAP threshold change after opening the cochlea indi-da cates a relatively physiological cochlear condition. The measure-in( ment noise floor in this study is higher, mainly due to the in extremely low reflectivity of the BM, than those in experiments pa using reflective beads, and unavoidable animal movement may the have contributed to the results. However, even at the lowest rer intensity (10 dB SPL), the detected velocity response is >10 dB ca above the noise floor (=1 /jm/s), and the corresponding phase ba ta show nonlinear compressive growth near and above the CF place, the ik shift toward the base with intensity increase, and the restricted distrition of detectable vibration along the BM at low sound pressure levels. (B) ise curves indicate that, as the wave travels through the range near the CF , the wavelength becomes shorter and the propagation speed decreases. ise lag overthe observed longitudinal region (< 1,000 ,um) is as great as -67 ians. (C) Instantaneous waveforms of BM vibration at different intensities.
)wed a similar pattern as those at higher intensities rather than andom change. These features indicate that the data at the low -els were not dominated by the noise.
The magnitudes of the transverse velocities of the BM vibran in response to a 16-kHz tone at different sound pressure els as a function of longitudinal position are presented in Fig. as a typical data set in sensitive cochleae. The initial CAP eshold for this cochlea was 15 dB SPL at 18 kHz before the ta collection, and there was less than 5 dB CAP threshold rease during data acquisition. The longitudinal location is icated by the distance from the basal end of the cochlear rtition and measured by using the 3D positioning system along bony edge of the spiral osseous lamina. The maximal ponthe observed locatudinal region (<1,000 i.e., the characteristic frequency (CF) oeshon, for 16 kHz at 10 dB SPL is 2,550 18 kHzm from the se. Velocity magnitude at 2,550 pum increased from =10 to 1,500 p/m/s (<45 dB), for a stimulus intensity increase from 10 to 90 dB SPL (80 dB), indicating a nonlinear compression >35 dB. The magnitude-location curves at 10 dB SPL show a broad peak near the 2,550 p.m location. The peak broadens more toward the base than toward the apex with intensity increase, especially at higher SPLs, resulting in the peak shifts toward the base. This observation is consistent with the well known peak shift toward the low frequency side with intensity increase shown by magnitude-frequency data (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 20) . Magnitude-location curves (Fig. 1A) also show that the detectable vibration is confined to a very narrow range along the BM at low SPL. At 10 dB SPL, vibration magnitudes at the basal and apical ends of the observed area fell to the noise floor (-1 p.m/s). Detectable vibratory response to a 10-dB SPL tone occurred over a longitudinal range of '600 pum. Thus, Fig. 1A shows the nonlinear compressive growth, the peak shift toward the base, and the leveldependent restricted distribution of the vibration along the BM.
Phase as a function of the longitudinal location is presented in Fig. lB . Phase data were collected simultaneously with the magnitude data in Fig. 1A , from the same preparation. The phase shows a nonlinear negative relationship with the distance from the base. The flat phase curve near the basal end of the observed location gradually becomes steeper as the vibration propagates toward the apex. Phase lag at the CF for 16 kHz is =5 radians and the total phase delay is -18 radians over the observed range. Although the phase curves at different intensities almost overlap near the basal end, they are clearly separated near the apical end. At locations apical to the CF site, phase increases with SPL. This intensity-dependent phase change is consistent with single-point measurements of cochlear partition vibration (21, 22) and the data recorded from single auditory nerve fibers (23). In contrast to von Bekesy's measurement that the total phase change of the traveling wave in human cadavers is about 3ir radians (2), the phase delay in this study is as great as 67r radians over a longitudinal range of <1,000 pum. The waveforms of BM vibration at different sound pressure in levels are presented in Fig. 1C . The waveforms were constructed ve based on the real part at each longitudinal location (Areal), which se was calculated based on the magnitude (A) and the phase (d) in according to equation Areal = A cos (4) . To show how the wave th travels, instantaneous waveforms, or snapshots, of BM vibration fa at four different times separated by a phase angle of (1/4)7r ol radians were calculated (Fig. 2) . The vibration envelope (dashed cc lines) for each sound pressure level was based on data in Fig. 1A . re A cubic spline function was applied to achieve the smooth a waveforms and envelopes in Fig. 2 . As the sound pressure tr; increases from 10 to 90 dB SPL, the vibration peaks shift toward sh the base. The longitudinally compressed waveform at 10 dB SPL in spreads out with sound pressure increase, as indicated by the gr increasingly wider space between the waveforms at higher sound aF pressure levels. The instantaneous waveforms visually demon-lir strate the existence of the traveling wave in the living, sensi-pt ross frequencies, the slope of the phase curves decreases th increasing frequency, i.e., at any given location, the phase ; increases with frequency increase. To show the relationship between the spatial pattern and the quency tuning of BM vibration, all magnitude and phase data ints at the -2,300-and -2,750-,um locations were plotted as nctions of frequency in Fig. 4 C and D. The magnitudequency curve based on data at ~2,750 ,um shows a response ak at ~13 kHz, and that from location ~2,300 ,um a peak at
Ren R e n and phase transfer functions of the transverse velocity of the BM fr( vibration measured in another sensitive cochlea at 60 dB SPL. th
The data were collected as a function of the frequency from the th single point on the BM at a longitudinal location of -2,700 pm. pr Thick solid lines in Fig observing BM vibration at low frequency and high intensity in lo( human cadavers, von Bekesy found that, although the amplitudes co fell off relatively sharply on the side toward the helicotrema, the tic vibration extended toward the base and down to the stapes (2). 9
Based on this observation, it has been widely believed that C( cochlear vibration starts at the base and propagates along the Cl cochlear partition. Data presented in Fig. 1A show that the pil longitudinal extent of the BM response to a 16-kHz tone in vivo be is intensity-dependent. For low-level tones below 30 dB SPL, the of longitudinal pattern of detectable BM vibration is restricted to ar a region of -600 pim. Data in Fig. 4A indicate that the m( longitudinal pattern is also frequency-dependent. As the th frequency decreases, in addition to the shift of the BM vibra-ch tion peak toward the apex, the longitudinal extent increases fri significantly. as
As sound levels increase, the detectable BM excitation pattern TI extends toward the base and apex, and the peak BM response an shifts toward the base. Due to the limited length of the observed (2 region in this study, the complete spatial pattern of BM re-an sponses to high-level tones could not be shown. However, the we patterns of the magnitude curves in Figs. 1 and 3 indicate that tw the response peak, spread with sound-level increase, is greater pr toward the base than toward the apex. The curves diverge in the tu former direction and converge in the latter, especially for higher ve SPLs. This asymmetry is consistent with the classical cochlear th traveling wave. Although there are inconsistent reports on the m( existence of the peak shift toward the base with sound-level lo( increase (13, 18, 19) , all sensitive gerbil cochleae in this study wr showed this basal shift with sound-level increase. The extent of lit this maximum response peak shift is closely related to cochlear pc sensitivity; i.e., the more sensitive cochleae showed greater shift m( toward the base, which is consistent with the peak shift to low av frequencies (24). wl thi Phase as a Function of Longitudinal Location. von Bekesy (2) found ex that the amplitude spatial pattern alone could not distinguish pr a pure resonant system from a traveling wave. His concept of the cochlear traveling wave was based mainly on phase data, Lom because a pure resonant system cannot result in the 37r radians co phase change he observed (25). In this study, the phase of the im transverse velocity of cochlear partition vibration was mea-fro sured in great detail as a function of longitudinal location in mi sensitive gerbil cochlea. The data in Figs. 1B and 4B show that, do as the vibration propagates through the observed area (< 1,000 thi /xm), the phase changes up to -67r radians for the 16-kHz CF dii tone. Thus, the vibration observed in this study supports vil the existence of the traveling wave in vivo. The fine spatial at resolution of measurement used in this study made it possible fu:
to calculate instantaneous waveforms, or snapshots, of BM D)
vibration, based on the magnitude and phase of the transverse pa velocity measured from different longitudinal locations. Fig. 2 Based on the phase data in Fig. 1B , the wavelength and opagation velocity at the 16-kHz CF location are -200 p.m d =3.2 m/s, respectively, which are significantly shorter and >wer than those reported in the literature (4, 11, 18, 26, 27) . his pioneering work, Rhode (4) measured amplitude and ase as a function of the stimulus frequency at two different :ations, =1.5 mm apart, on the BM in the squirrel-monkey chlea. He found that the propagation velocity of BM vibran is about 12 m/s for low frequencies and decreases to about m/s as the maximally effective frequency is approached. )oper and Rhode (11) found the wavelength at the 31-kHz location to be 0.6 mm in the cat and 0.9 mm in the guinea ;. Olson (26, 27) showed a traveling-wave wavelength just low 1 mm for a 23-kHz tone, estimated from the phase data the intracochlear pressure measured at two locations sepated by 1.8 mm in the basal turn of the gerbil cochlea. By :asuring cochlear partition vibration from multiple beads on e BM along the cochlear length in the basal region of the inchilla cochlea, Rhode and Recio (18) found that, for
:quencies below the CF, the traveling wave velocity could be high as 100 m/s but the velocity was only =8 m/s at the CF. e wavelength of cochlear partition vibration in different imals has been reviewed recently by Robles and Ruggero S). Although animal species, stimulus frequency and level, d BM location all contribute to the measured results of velength and propagation velocity, the inconsistency beeen results in this study and those in the literature is obably partially methodological. Due to the dispersive feare of the cochlear partition, the wavelength and propagation locity vary with longitudinal location, as indicated by . location-dependent phase slope in Figs. 1B and 4B. For lasuring wavelength and propagation velocity at a particular :ation on the BM, a spatial resolution much smaller than the velength is needed. The spatial resolution used in the 'rature is determined by the separation of two measured ints, which are significantly longer than the wavelength to be .asured. Thus, the wavelengths reported in the literature are eraged over the distance between two measured points, ereas the wavelength and propagation velocity measured in s study are location specific. The wavelength at CF can be pected to be even smaller than 200 upm according to a model ediction (1) .
ngitudinal Pattern and Sharp Tuning. In sensitive cochleae, the chlear partition vibration at a given location shows a maxum response to a stimulus at the CF, falls off quickly at 'quencies above or below the CF, and forms a sharp peak in ignitude transfer functions. Sharp tuning has been well cumented based on single-point vibration measurements on -BM (29). To show the relationship between the longitulal pattern and the frequency tuning of BM vibration, )ration measured as a function of the longitudinal location different frequencies (Fig. 4 A and B ) was presented as a iction of the frequency at two given locations ( tuning. To understand how the cochlea achieves high sensi-da tivity, sharp tuning, and nonlinearity, an outer hair cell-based va feedback mechanism, or cochlear amplifier, has been proposed to provide electromechanical amplification of the traveling It wave (1, 30) . Considering that the restricted longitudinal fo] extent of BM vibration is the spatial representation of the pr' ea sharp tuning, the question of how spatially restricted vibration In: occurs in the sensitive cochlea seems to be as important as how Ns the cochlea achieves the sharp tuning. These new quantitative an
